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ANNOUNCEMENT BY QÜD RUSSELL Says He Was Scapegoat For MorganHome Rule News Takes 
More Sensational Aspect; 

Carson Going To Belfast

j
mm

The following appears in the New 
York Herald of May 21:—

New York, May 20, 1914. 
To Whom It May Concern:

I hereby announce fier the benefit 
of my creditors and friends, that 
I have met with success and within 
sixty days from date will pay off 
in full all my liabilities and im
mediately after will appeal to the 
court for authority to be known un
der another name.

10 HER DEATHMU If
%

Leaps From Hotel Window In 
BostonÎto taken, and if any serious disturbance 

rill call out large bodies of the 
regular army. Should the military be 
unwilling the government already has 
decided to appeal to the electors immedi
ately on this issue.

A sensation was caused in Belfast by 
the publication, in the Irish News, a 
Nationalist organ, of a secret order em
anating from Carson's headquarters, the 
tone of which suggested that the prov- 
isonal government will be put in opera
tion immediately the home rule bill is 
given its third reading in the House of 
Commons.

The text of the order runs: “In view 
of the possibility of the passing of the 
home rule bill, divisional commanders 
are authorized to take whatever steps 
they deem necessary to preserve peace 
and prevent disloyal processions, bon
fires or other provocative displays 
staged in Unionist territory.”

I-ondon, Eng., May 28—The gravity 
of the Ulster situation was emphasizedShackelton Arranges Trial Ex

pedition to Norway Glaciers
occurs w

ASirtoday by the announcement that 
Edward Carson is leaving for Belfast on 
account of an advance in the meeting of 
the cabinet council, which 
summoned for this morning.

A Saturday meeting is most unusual, 
but serious developments in Ireland and 
Monday’s debate on the third reading of 
the home rule bill, necessitated the ex
ceptional course.

Carson’s dèpârture for Ulster just two 
months ago precipitated an Irish crisis. 
Tyrone is regarded as a possible ^storm 
centre.

The Nationalist volunteer forces which
under-

• n-vDAVID RUSSELL.

REGISTERED MARY McLEOUDEl
has beenMAKE TEST OF RATIONS FIFTY BEI 

THE WOK OF
:

Young Woman Out of Work and 
Penniless Jumps From Third 
Story and Her Skull is Frac
tured

Dogs Bred in Northern Canada 
Are to Be Taken to Polar 
Regions by Explorer — Many 
Men Want to Join Expedition

ma

Boston, May 23—Out of employment 
and practically penniless, a girl known 
only as Mary McLeoud, who registered 
at the Central House in Green streét 
jumped from a window on the third floor 

| of the Hale street side of the hotel.

Her body struck an awning at the 
1 second floor, carrying away a part of it. 
I The girl’s head struck the pavement in 
Hale street and she was killed almost in-

WlüüÉwere strengthened, have been 
rated, includes 20,000 former army men, 
fully armed. The government, it is 
stated, authoritatively contemplates a 
much firmer course in Ulster than hfther-

5fj
London, May 28—With the thorough- 

which has always charactérizen his
<. *

to be |ig|
Mil

ness
■work, Sir Emest Shackleton is about to 
make a preliminary trial expedition un
der Arctic conditions in the glaciers of 
Norway. This will be for the special 
purpose of testing the rations for his 
trip across the Antarctic continent, 
which he hopes to make in four and a 
half months time. No party ever started 
out without having food deposits, to 

that in a

Andrew Malcolm Reviews The 
Changes For The Times

GREAT FORESF
WAS AT FBI CONVENTION Charles S. Mellen, former head of the New Haven Railroad, telling the in 

commission about the financial methods followed by WallIN GOLF FES terstate commerce 
street “big business” men. stantly.

On the opposite side of Green street 
is a factory, and the men employed there 
said the woman dove from the window. 
Police headquarters and the Relief Hos- 

! pital were notified, the ambulance from

Washington, May 22—A dramatic believing it would have killed the aged
financier if he had been indicted- 

Mr. Mellen spoke with intense feeling 
tional testimony of Charles S. Mellen, ag he recitcd his efforts to shield the
former president of the New Haven 
railroad, before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission today, when with evidence 
of a deep emotion Mr. Mellen declared 
the late J. Pierpont Morgan was eogniz- 

, i„ Sun ant of the Grand Trunk negotiations, onIn fifty years of experience in S | wMch he (Mellen) was criminally in
day school work Andrew Malcolm j djcte<l for violation of the. Sherman A nti- 
this city has witnessed many changes in Trust act, and that he “took the indict-

used and in the organize- ment that belonged to him” (Morgan),

make such a distance as 
straight linc,( but Sir Ernest and his 

have made special preparations for 
the attempt.

W. D. Baskin and He at Mari- 
Gathering on P. E. Island 

in 1872—Provincial Association 
Younger—Progress in theWork

i
climax marked the close of the sensa-

men time
Scotland Looks Like a Winner— 

To Finish This Afternoon-Ram 
and a Gale

elder Morgan. This turned quickly to a 
show of resentment, however, as he told ' the latter place arriving with Dr. Fit*- 
how the present J. Pierpont Morgan had, simmons,x but when the hospital Was 
suggested a “change in the presidency of, reached it was apparent the girl was 
the New Haven,” at which suggestion, : dead. Her skull was fractured.
Mr. Mellen declared with emphasis: “I! She was plainly dressed and between 
called his attention to the fact that I had 21 and 22 years old. Beyond the brief 
been suffering under humiliation of an ! conversation she had with a chamber- 
undeserved indictment to protect his maid, she had nothing to say and kept 
father." to herself.

She was a brunette, about five feet tall 
and weighed 110 pounds. The manager 
of the hotel did not know she had 
jumped from the window until the am
bulance appeared. He said he knew 
nothing about the girl.

The girl was clad in her underclothes 
when she leaped from the window. She 
had locked herself in the room. Patrol
man Hugh O’Neil of the Joy street sta- 

! tion found in her room a pay envelope
villcToday—CommodoreTHom- ™»rkfd “Hub Furniture Company." 

J ; 1 here is no such concern in this city.
son’s New Fewer Yacht

Test of Rations
They have, with the aid of the Royal 

Army Medical Corps, evolved the “per
fect ration.” It will average only thirty- 
five ounces daily as compared with the 
three pounds or more consumed by the 

but it is believed it repre-

/Already Loss of $300,000—Rain 
Brings Relief to Parry Sound 
District

Sandwich, Eng, May 28—The final 
in the British amateur golf champion
ship was played in a heavy rain today 
by G. O. Hezlet of the Port Rush Golf 
Club of Ireland and J. L. C. Jenkins of 
the Troon Club of Scotland. The match 
was 86 holes.

They were all even at the end of the 
first nine, Hezlefs round being 85 and 
Jtnkins’ round 86.

Jenkins was three up at the end of 
lb holes in a biting wind and a heavy 
rain. Hexlet’s score was 45 and Jen
kins’ 40.

The final 18 holes are to be played 
this afternoon. The gallery numbered 
about 1,000 in spite of the weather.

average man,
Bents the highest nutritive value for po
lar travpl.

Sir Emest will be accompanied by 
five members of his staff when he goes 
to Norway to conduct experiments with 
these rations and also test his tents and 
motor sledges. The party will don Po
lar kit and travel among the glaciers. 
"While the cold will not be so.intense as 
In the Polar regions, the country will 

•furnish the same sort of sudden bliz- 
eards as are experienced in the Antarc-

the methods 
tion of what has come to be one of the 
most important branches of 
work. A short time ago Mr. Malcolm,

of the

Vancouver, B.C., May 28—Forest fires 
within a radius of twenty miles of Van-

church ST. PETER’S SCHOOL FIRS! RIVER OUTING 
FOR THF YACHTSMEN

:

who is honorary superintendent
Sunday school of St, David’s Presby- In st. Peter’s Boys’ school yesterday 
terian church, was tendered a comp}*- afternoon an entertaining and instruc- 
mentary dinner by members of the ,__ _ .church n; recognition of the fiftieth an-|t-ve Programme ho“” ®mp,rC.
niversary of his connection with the j Day was given under the direction of 
school. During the half century there j w. J. Shea, principal. In all the class 
have been many changes in Sun- rooms durjng the day lessons on the em-

2£]*« — e-". —b»'
.... developments and there are few men hall in the afternoon the following pro
better informed regarding the latest and gramme was carried out: 
best methods in this department of chorus—“O Canada,”
church activity. , ^ . {h Recitation—Luden Howard.s-*-»-"™ °* f ».
■**■• ”8*» ““ Coiwl (
something of «wmptol.-; Patriotic song-W. Whltov

... -< *• »•*",

rssttiW“s."r:t;. °»-
•There were Sunday schoelSin connec- ,CtR-îtation—R Conwav 
tion with many pf the churoks but they £horus-“Raise the Flag," by school. 
^“"eTeded'^r^soTTo" B“,on-“Th, Nation's Rulers,” A.

themselves without reference to what UComp0.sition-"Canada's Position as 
the others were studying and taught it th<. E , » j. Flynn, E.
according to the best of their ability ® Corkerv
without any other assistance than their chorus—“It is Qnly a Small Bit of

knowledge of the subject. It was RlinlHn„” 
not until 1872 that the International les- God the King,
sons were introduced and the schools all , t,-r --------------—
over the world began to co-operate and p.ccim in
to carry along their work in the same rAooim ii>
manner for the sake of the mutual as
sistance that could be given. With so .............
many schools using the same lessons it : 'Toronto, M ay
became possible to prepare uniform le-. Toronto last night. The crisis of his ill 
son helps to guide the teachers in their ness is passed. 
work and to place the courses of study j 

i on a more systematic ,basis.
i “The old method had some good . „ _ XT

Hoboken, N. J., May 28—As the ' inU ln our school fift years ago: Milton, Ont., May 28—Dr V Dixon, 
steamer Frederick VII. was about to ! an(, for m years after ach scholar M. P. P. for Halton county, was re
start on her voyage today a gang plank w#s expected to learn at home several ! nominated by the Conservatives 
broke. Men, wome/i and children—vis- nassa_,s of Scripture from the lesson to I Ottawa, Ont., May 28—J. A. Ellis, M. 
itors returning ashore, and several pas- b(. tJken up on the next Sabbath, a | L. A. for West Ottawa, and Nap. Cham- 
sengers—were thrown ii\to the Hudson ; or tw0 of tht metrical version of pagne, M. L. A. for East Ottawa, were
River. Two were drowned, a child is j one of the psajms and at least one ques- ; again nominated by the Conservatives 
missing and believed to have been j t,on from the catechism. In this way last night, 
drowned and two other persons are miss- j they jearned much of the Bible although 
ing. I thcy might not get as intelligent an

t I idea of the contents as .they do with the .........
present methods of study. However, I ity were shocked last night when the> 

i do not think that the average scholar ; learned of the sudden death of one of 
much time in preparation at | their best known residents, John Con- 

| well, which occurred at his home last 
He had been in

scouver are wiping out thousands of dol
lars worth of valuable standing timber, 
destroying property of settlers in Co
quitlam and North Vancouver, and 
threatening the lives of those who have 
been unable to escape from the path 
of the flames. Fully $800,000 loss has 

The party will test the effect and po- been caused so far. 
tency of the rations in most detailed A monster conflagration has been rag- 
fashion. Such an experiment never has ing between Port Coquitlam and the 
been made before. v Coquitlam Dam since yesterday morn-

Shackleton’s new ship, the Endurance, ing. and at noon today was spreading in 
has been almost completely fitted in every direction towards Port Moody, the 
Norway and will arrive at the London Coquitlam Dam of the British Columbia 
docks this month. She is eighteen feet Electric Company, and the city of Port 
longer than his last ship, the Nimrod. Coquitlam. These are ten separate fires 
She is a beautiful specimen of wooden in that section, burning fiercely, 
ship building and probably the last of Many homes are threatened for at 
her class that will be constructed. Her least 800 persons live directly in the 
whole keel is made of solid oak five and path of the flames. The North Vaneou- 
m half fett thick, and her sides are two ver department sent over to this city 
feet thick. She belongs to the barkentine for several thousand feet of hose, 
class, has the latest triple expansion |n Ontario
engines, and will steam ten knots an 
hour. She is fitted to consume both oil 
and coal. When in the ice, oil will be 
substituted for coal, which will mean 
economy if she is delayed in the pack, 
as the boilers can be kept warm and full 
heat generated quickly. When the oil has 
been used the tanks will be filled with 
water ballast. The Endurance will take 

* on 100 tons of coal briquettes at the 
South Shetland islands, so she will enter 
the Weddell Sea with full bunkers.

The second ship, the Aurora, intend
ed for the Ross Sea side of the expedi
tion, has been purchased and will be 
delivered at Hobart, Tasmania, at the 
lend of August.

The Endurance, which is to operate 
bn the opposite side of the Antractic,

; will leave England in August for Buenos 
Ayres, whence she will finally start for 
the Antarctic base in October. Most of 
the members of the expedition will leave

Stir at Marble Cove and Millidge-tic.

!

REAL ESTATE NEWSem

E SEGEE BIDING Shiy Ahoy! All aboard for the holi
day ! That’s the slogan for Marble 
Cove and Millidgeville today. The fleets j
of. the Royal Kenebeccasis Yacht and . , _ . ,, ....' „ , „ . , , . Eastern Terminal Realty Co., Ltd, ta
St. John Power Boat Clubs are ready to j M Mel-e-n, property in Si moods, 
sail this afternoon, for the owners jand Edward Logue to Thomas Logue, 
crews have been getting the boats in , property in Lancaster, 
trim for the opening holiday of the sea- ; L|^t^ike to °<Car Ring’ pmptTty 

son. There are some changes in owner- i VfTa E" Rubins to Oscar Ring, prop- 
ship in both fleets, particularly in the erty in Lancaster, 
power boats and a few new ones will F. A. Spearin to Minnie E. Olney,

property in Hammond street.
Shanklin Thompson to Mary E., wife 

, of W. R. Namier, property in Duke 
One of the new boats whose arrival is ! street, 

awaited with considerable interest is a i Trustee of Wilmot Malcolm to Stan
dard, Ltd., property in Prince William 
street.

a / il b it v n ci « Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson to J. W. Smith, orary commodore of the R. K. 1. C. She ; ’ . ~ „.n ,is sixty feet over all, and has fifty-four, Property m Queens »ard. 
horse power. She is now at New Lon- Kings County _ ...
don, Conn., and will be brought to St. Richard Bickford^to C. 1. O . em, 
John in a few days, making a valuable $6>000, property at Springfield 
acquisition to the fleet. Clsirm A. McDowell to Albert E.

Both the harbors at Millidgeville and Baird, $400, property at Lpham.
Marble Cove have presentedr signs of im
provement this spring. At the latter har
bor the objectionable sewers will soon be 
removed. The work which has been in 
progress under the water and seweragt- 
department will likely be finished in a 
fortnight or so. At Millidgeville the R.
K. Y. C. harbor has been about doub
led in expanse owing to the removal of | 
the Tapley boom. There the freshet Montreal, May 23— Nineteen days af- 
has somewhat interfered with the ter tbe three masted French schooner 
launching of craft from winter quarters, jjarje Ermilie foundered among the ice, 
but mostly all are in the water now, 130 mjie;: southwest of Cape Race, the 
or will be this afternoon and will sail or captain, three sailors and the only pas- 
“chug-chug” up river this afternoon or senger which she had carried, arrived in 
tomorrow. At Indiantown the freshet ■ Montreal yesterday on the steamer Cor- 
was not the cause of trouble in this way : jnthian.
as many of the power boats had been phe Ermilie was one of the boats used 
taken to different resting places for the , by the French cod-fishing company for 
winter months and were launched at ; provisioning the fishing fleet. She left 
highwater off the wharves. All have : Brest on April 11 with a cargo of gen- 
been given new coats of paint and are era] merchandise valued at 460,000 
attired in full holiday garb for the first franCs. The vessel itself was valued at 
pleasure excursion of the season. 50,000 ffanes. There were nine people

' 1 **" ' on board, including one passenger.

!

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:Notice Served by T umbull Rea 

Estate Co. I

John A. Segee has been erecting a 
house on the property in Adelaide road 
over which he had trouble with the 
Turnbull Real Estate Company. W. A. 
Ewing, K. C, acting for the company, 
said this morning that notice had been 
served on Mr. Segee on last Thursday 
advising him that if he did not remove 
his lumber from the property by today 
that an action would be taken against 
him for breach of the injunction issued 
by the courts in 1911.

Parry Sound, Ont-, May 28—Bush fires 
are still raging through the district, but 
up to the present, no buildings are report
ed as burned. Fortunately rain set in 
lasfl evening, and will greatly check the 
progress of the fires.

Ifly the pennants this afternoon or to
morrow for the first time.

:
1

handsome new power yacht purchased 
in the states by Robert Thomson, hon- j

own

EBÏ SESSION OF POLE CEI GANG PUNK EE;
MANY THROWN INTO THE 

WATER; SEVERAL DROWN |

1EARL GREY’S ILLNESSThe morning session of the police 
court was held at six o’clock today and 
the prisoners arrested yesterday were 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie and 
all were remanded.

Daniel Collins was arrested on charge 
of interfering with W. C. Blair while he 
was at work tending the gates at the 
I. C. R. crossing in Mill street. Collins 
had been reported for a slip liar offense 
a few days ago and the case was ad
journed until Tuesday.

Clement Watts of Barbadoes, was 
arrested yesterday on a charge of as
sault.

Harris Morris 
charge of drunkenness 
street last evening. He is also charged 
with violently resisting Policemen Tot
ten and Linton, and a charge is made 
against him by his father, using profane 
ahd obscene language to him.

Daniel Maddenson was arrested last 
evening in Sheffield street charged with 
using profane language.

FE FROM SCHOONER WHIM 
FOUNDERED IH ICE HE 

REACHED MONTREAL SAFELY

ONTARIO CANDIDATES.

I

'England in the Endurance but Sir 
[Ernest Shackleton will travel later by 
■ mail steamer and joie his ship at Buenos 
(Ayres.
Dogs From Canada

The dogs, which constitute an import
ant factor in the expedition, are a cross 

1 between a wolf and a Scotch stag hound 
and have been bred in northern Can
ada.. The lightest of them will turn the 
scales at eighty pounds whereas the 
heaviest dog with the last Shackleton 
expedition weighed forty-five pounds. 
They have been selected by the experts 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company and will 
be under the charge of one of the most 
experienced drivers from Canada, who 
was chosen by the commissioners of the 
North West Mounted Police.

The latest appointments to the ex
peditionary staff are Sir Philip 1 ,ce 
Brocklehurst, 
ln 1907 and 1909 and who made the first 
ascent of Mount Erebus, and his bro
ther Lieut. Courtney Brocklehurst of the 
11th Hussars. Hundreds of applications 
for positions with the expedition have 
been received.

was arrested on a 
in Magazine

DEATH OF JOHN CONWBLL 
Residents of Pleasant Point and vicin-

THE STEAMERS
spends as 
home nowadays.S. S. Empress of Ireland docked at 

Quebec yesterday afternoon.
R. M. S. P. Co. steamer Caraquet is 

to get away for the West Indies via Hal
ifax either this afternoon or tomorrow 
morning.

Furness 
today from 
balance of her London cargo.

The Rappahannock, of the Furness 
Line is to sail today from London for 
St. John via Halifax.

Donaldson Liner Indrani sailed this 
morning from Glasgow for this port 
direct. She has a large shipment of 
Scotch anthracite.

I evening at 9 o’clock.
Teacher Training (hr best of health and was at his work

“Another most important change was in Jordan’s mill all day. During the 
flip introduction of teacher training evening he complained of feeling unwell, 

fit the teachers for their ! and Dr. J. T. Dalton was summoned, 
not only the! but nothing could be done to save him.

due to heart trouble. Mr.
friends who are

PROBATE COURT
courses to
work. These courses cover
studv of the Bible but also the best Death was
methods of teaching and give the teachers ! Conwell leaves many ... ..
a more scientific grasp of the work ex- grieved to hear of his unexpected death.

PC“Itdis only in recent years that the in-i STREET PAVING

i ternational committee has recognized the 
■ need of different courses of study for 
j students of different ages and now, in- 
1 stead of all the scholars taking up the 

lessons at the same time we have

.“Br Shenandoah is to sail 
alifax, to discharge the

The probate court yesterday dealt 
with three estates: —

Thomas Gillen, cooper:—He died in
testate leaving three sons—Harry, coop
er; Harding, driver in the Saint John 
Fire Department, anti Thomas, cooper; 
and five daughters—Bessie, unmarried;
Lucy, wife of James Duncan; Ella, wife 
of George Doherty; Agatha, wife of
John Bain, and Margaret, a Sister of ACCIDENT.
Charity. On the petition of all the Captain William Tower, 694 Main 
oldest son. was appointed administrator. street_ who is suffering from a fractured 
There is no real estate; personalty con- kneC) was resting easily in the hospital 
sisting mostly of a leasehold valued at ^bjs morning. He was injured when he 
$1,450. John A. Barry is proctor. fell from the top to the lower deck of

Thomas Abraham O’Brien, trader:— t|le steamer Ludlow early this mom- 
His name when jng

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL
NOVELTY SHOWER.

About sixty friends of Miss Flosise
A thoroughly pleasing programme was Furness last evening called upon her at 

given by the pupils of Alexandria school, her home in Fairville and tendered her 
Indiantown, yesterday afternoon assisted ; a pleasant surprise, a novelty shower in 
by D. B. Pidgeon, Rev. W. H. Barra- j honor of a happy nuptial event antici- 
clough and D. Arnold Fox, in honor of pated soon. Dancing and music made 
Empire Day. A. L. Dykeman, school the evening very enjoyable and refresh- 
principal, presided and the programme i ments were served. Miss Furness was 
was as follows:— j the recipient of many useful gifts.

School chorus—“^lly Own Canadian ————
Home.”

Patriotic exercise by Grade 5.
Original essay by Arthur Rowan. 1
Recitation—“Foreign Races in Can

ada," by Maynard McLean.
Solos—“Long Live the King," and 

Canadians All," by Fred McKean with 
D. A. Fox accompanist.

Recitation—“The Grand Old Flag," 
by Ronald Roberts.

Exercise—“Empire Day," by Grade 6

who was with Shackleton
The road engineer has commenced 

making surveys of Church street, Can
terbury from King to Princess, and 
Princess from Germain to Prince Wil
liam. Preliminary to the preparations 
of estimates and specifications for the 
paving of these streets, the commission- 

given authority to prepare such 
information, with the understanding that

!
same

! the primary, the junior, the intermedi
ate, senior and the adult courses, each 
complete with explanatory literature and er was
aids for instruction. ., „

“The organization of Sunday school the council would approve of a recom- 
associations has done mucli for the work, mrndation to pave these streets with tar 
The first convention for Sunday school McAdam or sopne similar covering.
workers in the maritime Provinces was DF4THS
held in 1872 in Summerside, P. E. I. EIGH TEEN DEATHS
W D Baskin of West St. John and 11 The Board of Health this week issued 
were delegates from St. John and, as far ! eighteen burial permits as follows: - 
as I know there were no others from ; Pneumonia, four, phthisis three, and 
this province. Among the men who were- syphilis, convulsions, endocarditis. ty-
prominent in that convection were John phoid fever, heart failure, premature
Grierson of Halifax, who is still living ! birth, whooping cough, broncho-pneu- 
Mr. Cahoun of Summerside, who after- monia, cancer of stomach, tubercular 
wards located in St. John, where he op-! meningitis and obstruction of bowels,

each.

A ROAD RACE
Much interest is being taken in a one 

mile road race which is to he held at 
Bayswater on Victoria Day 
auspices of the Waegwoltic Club, 
start of the race will be at a point near 
Land’s End and the finish will be in 
front of the club house at Bayswater. 
The race is for club members only and 
alreadv a large number have signified 
their intention of entering. The judges 
are Mr. McDonald, starter ; W. J. Currie 
and W. Coates, clerks of course.

i
under the

The 1He came from Syria. ^
pronounced sounds like “Brohein,’ For 
a time after arriving here he was known 

Abraham, but later as
STILL AGROUND 

A telephone message from Gage town 
this morning says that the schooner 
Abbie J. Stubbs is still ashore on Mid
dle Grounds, near Jemseg. Tugs Was
son, Mildred and Waring will assist the 
G. K. King in an attempt to tow her 
into the channel.

as Thomas 
Thomas O’Brien and still later as 
Thomas Abraham O’Brien. He left a 
daughter. Mary Hazel O’Brien, clerk in 
a drv goods store, now of age, and an 
infant son, John Patrick O’Brien, who 
works in a shoe factory. On the petition 
of these two the daughter was appointed 
administratrix, 
consists of a lot in T*çlville, Saskatche- 

, valued at $60; personal estate $600.

pupils.
Sword drill by Grades 8 and 4 pupils.
Recitation by Arthur Row'an.
Solo—‘‘O Canada,” by D. B. Pidgeon,! 

with Mr. Fox accompanist.
Address by Rev. W. H. Barraoiough l 

on The Empire. I
Recitation by Miss Zell a Parlee.
Saluting the flag by school ,and sing

ing of national anthem.

The steamer W. H. Gilbert sank in 
after collision with an- erated a commeal mill» and Mr. King of 

Windsor, N. S.
“It was some years

one
I,ake Michigan 
other. No lives w'ere lost.

The only real estate BURIAL TODAY
Silliman Heard From

Mexico City, May 28 — Vice-Consul, 
John R. Silliman arrived in the federal 
capital yesterday from Saltillo and was 
taken to the Brazilian legation.

The funeral of Thomas Merriinan 
will take place at 2.80 o’clock this after
noon., from his late residence, 114 Char
lotte street, to the Cathedral, where the 
burial service will he read by Rev. 
Miles P. Howland. Interment will be 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

later when the 
New Brunswick association was organ
ized and it was an outgrowth of a Cur- 
lcton county association. The first Sun
day school convention held in New 
Brunswick met in Woodstock and among 
the leaders at it were S. J. Parsons of 
Woodstock, and the late T. S. Simms 
and W. J. Parks of this city. The pro
vincial convention was held in St. John 
during the next year. In later years 
Prince Edward Island united with New 
Brunswick for Sunday school work and 

association still includes the two 
provinces with a field secretary devoting 

\ royal commission, to be appointed his whole time to the extension of the

S m.* by Ih, ^position. I," in- , prt 

ventigate the Halifax and Southwestern m its territory,
Railway lands matter»

wan
Urban J. Sweeney Is proctor.

John C. Laughy, restaurant owner; — 
H< died intestate. He had four daugh
ters and seven sons, one of whom died 
before him leaving a daughter.
§ons and daughters are living outside of 

Ellen Jane

WEATHERPhelfx and
Pherdlnano

BULLETIN All the

SUFFBMETTE INSULTS TO KIN6 TO KEEP HIM
FROM ATTENDONS THEATRE FOR SOME TIME

;
THE STREETS.

Public holidays will not interfere with 
the work of the civic public works de
partment. The eommisisoner said this 
morning that, if Monday is fine, and 
they are needed, the watering carts will 
make their usual rounds.

:I he province excepting 
Laughy, to whom administration was 
granted. John A. Barry is proctor.

Issned by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mrterological ser- 

______ ___________  vice.
For Sunday—Fair, moderate west and

north west winds.

APPRECIATION.
A cheek for $25 has been received hy 

Fire Chief George Blake from C. W. 
Hallamore, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, in appreciation of 
the services rendered by the men of the 
department in extinguishing the recent 
fire there with so little damage. The do
nation is for the Firemen's Relief As
sociation.

London. Eng., May 28-The Sketch says that in consequence of the insults 
hurled at them by the suffragettes yesterday, and the throw ing of bills down in 
their box during'a gala at Covent Gar-den performance of ti e opera in honor 
of the king and queen, they have decided not to attend the theatres for some

.... „ ‘‘"'The Sketch says it understands that the “ng i. ^

establishing schools den party at Buckingham Palace, as it is feared afÇe g
(Continued on pa$e 7, second column), the grounds and create a disturbance.

our
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The Orphans
of Merchandise

The public likes to know the 
parentage of the things for which 
it is asked to spend its good 
money.

A name made familiar through 
advertising carries with it a cer
tain pedigree. It breathes respect
ability and responsibility.

Dealers find that they are mov
ing with the popular cumsnt when 
they display goods of known make 
and name.

When those goods have been 
made known through the columns 
of their home newspapers the deal
ers know they are carrying wares 
that have been introduced to their 
customers, and that are desired by 
their customers.

The logic of good merchandis
ing is to give the people what they 
want.

Information regarding the ad
vantages of newspaper advertising 
will be gladly given without charge 
by the Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers’ 
Association. World Building, New 
York.

Booklet on request.
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